ezH2O Liv Pro™

In-wall Filtered Water Dispenser

ezH2O Liv Pro
Serve guests and colleagues cleaner,
healthier water in a sustainable
way with an Elkay ezH2O Liv Pro™.
This hands-free water dispenser
is designed for commercial and
hospitality environments such as
lobbies and conference rooms. Say
goodbye to ordering expensive cases
of bottled water that take up precious
storage space.

Seamless Design

Filtered Water

Bottles Saved

Install a filtered water dispenser

NSF-certified 3,000-gallon filter

Backlit LED Green Ticker™ counts

in convenient commercial

reduces lead and harmful

the number of disposable,

spaces. Sleek glass and brushed

contaminants.

single-use plastic bottles served

stainless steel design looks great

without the plastic bottle waste.

in any space.

Sensor Activated

In-wall Installation

Chiller Options

Hands-free filling with automatic

Fits within 16″ OC 2″ X 4″ studs

Unit can be installed with or without

timed shut off to help prevent

near water and electrical;

a chiller. Various chiller options

accidental spills and messes.

includes drip tray with optional

available, based on application.

drain connection.

Chiller sold separately.
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Models

Colors

Aspen White

ECF3000

LBWDC00BKC

115 voltage

LBWDC00WHC

Midnight

ER51Y

Chiller Options | 115V
Elkay Remote Chiller, 5 GPH

ER101Y

Elkay Remote Chiller, 10 GPH
*Sold separately

LBWD2C00BKC

220 - 240 voltage

LBWD2C00WHC

ER52Y

Chiller Options | 220V
Elkay Remote Chiller, 5 GPH, 220V

ECH82

Elkay Remote Chiller, 8 GPH, 220V
*Sold separately

Optional Accessories
AP99

Access Panel 9" x 9″ x 6″

ECF3000

WaterSentry® Plus Commercial Replacement 3,000-gallon Filter
EFBLIVSC

Elkay ezH2O Liv Filter Box Kit

Stainless steel accessory installs directly underneath the ezH2O Liv water dispenser
and serves as filter housing for non-refrigerated Liv models.
For Liv models with a remote chiller, the filter should install near water source/chiller.
(Up to 15 feet away from water dispenser)

ezH2O Liv Pro is for indoor use only.
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ABOUT ELKAY
For more than 100 years, Elkay® Manufacturing has been making innovative products and providing exceptional customer care.
Like your family, Elkay has values and traditions that endure. We take pride in offering reliable products that inspire change and
leave the world a better place for generations to come.
Headquartered in Downers Grove, Illinois, Elkay is American owned and operated, providing thousands of jobs that support our
families and communities. We are proud to be America’s No. 1 selling kitchen sink company, as well as a leading manufacturer
of award-winning water delivery products, including the ezH2O® bottle filling station.

ASIA PACIFIC

asiapac.elkay.com

EUROPE & AFRICA
europe.elkay.com

LATIN AMERICA
latam.elkay.com

MIDDLE EAST

middleeast.elkay.com
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